Education is the most powerful
weapon which you can use to
change the world.
~ Nelson Mandela

The Secretary Speaks
The West End High School, a wing of Women in Social Action  an NGO,
committed to the uplift of the people especially the bordering areas of
West Bengal, Jharkhand and Orissa.
Staying connected with the people, we found that West End High School
is the best way to reach out to. Our findings confirmed the fact that poor
language skills and in capacity to communicate are the problems at large
of the students of this region. Thus, we have made English our medium
of instruction. Language  learning with an emphasis on communicative
functional approach would develop their competence and creativity to
the fullest extent.
We have found through various formal and non-formal education projects
that talented young students are deprived of an excellent career only
because they are not fluent in English. We, at the West End High School
are thus determined to teach them communication skill in a scientific way
through the medium of English.
As the medium of instruction is English, considerable care is being taken
to help the students develop the skill of learning English correctly in real
life situations. English with correct pronunciation and conversational
perfection is what we speak to impart to our children who in their
formative stage would feel encouraged to learn with a passion. In this era
of careerism and cut-throat competition in various professional spheres
both communicative and creative English have a wider acceptability in
modern times.
In this outstanding work Imaging India Nandan Nilekani most pertinently
remarks  The doors of employment opportunities would be left
wide open to the English knowing people particularly in this age of
globalization. So we see a host of children from rural areas are making a
beeline for English medium schools. In various fields of life and activity,
in colleges, universities and in the echelons of higher learning English, it
goes without saying, holds a deservedly high place to be reckoned with.
In order to shore up the morale of our children WEHS school has given to
much emphasis on the language skill management through co-curricular
activity, project work, group and peer work and presentation so that
children can learn English with effortless ease and confidence in addition
to conventional class room pedagogy.

West End High School believes in nurturing each individual child with care and encouragement. We groom
our students for an academic excellence which will make them professionals in the work place and active
participants in social welfare. Along with our regular classes, supervised by competent and devoted
teachers, we hold many activities designed to inculcate leadership qualities, interpersonal skills and
problem-solving ability. Our school laboratory and our library aim to foster a sharp intellectual curiosity
in young minds. Special projects guided by teachers are designed to develop a value-driven mind set,
flexibility and creativity.
The school is affiliated to the Central Board of Secondary Education (CBSE), New Delhi. Apart from Jhargram,
students are coming from different corners to study over here, attracted and allured not only by its sylvan
surroundings but also by its style of teaching and functioning. In fact West End High School offers all that
is expected of a modern English medium school. The main motto is  We can do it  its something of a
stimulus that spurs us on to achieve what is best and grandest.
We welcome all our prospective students and their guardians to be an integral part of our endeavour to
produce high achievers with deep social commitment.

P. Barik
Secretary
WEST END HIGH SCHOOL

Introduction
The West End High School, Bandarbhola, old Jhargram Campus was founded in April 2009, Sponsored
by Women in Social Action (WSA), a registered non-governmental organization committed to uplift
the disadvantaged group of people in different states across India.

Campus
Jhargram is a tourist town situated in a forested region of Jhargram, new district (bifurcated from
Paschim Medinipur) of West Bengal, near the West Bengal-Jharkhand Border. It is about 150 kms.
from Kolkata with which it is connected both by Rail and by Road. A number of Express and Local
trains on the Howrah-Jhargram-Tatanagar (Jamshedpur)-Sambalpur routes, S.E.Rly stop here. The
Jhargram campus at lush sprawls over 15 acres of prime lands in a pollution-free and is ideally
suited to enhance the teaching-learning process. All class rooms are spacious and well ventilated.
An Assembly hall, a library and well-equipped laboratory, along with a Computer Centre and
play ground are all maintained for the students. There are separate hostels for boys and girls.
Visiting parents can be accommodated in the guest house  Sal Mahua. CAMPUS.

Salient Features of The School
The West End High School is an English medium Co-educational +2 school, affiliated to the Central Board of
Secondary Education (CBSE), New Delhi, sponsored by the registered
non-government organization namely Women in Social Action (WSA).


It has well-organised and skilled personnel in its team of administration.



Teaching staff consist of highly experienced and professionally trained persons who
have vouched to impart education in qualitative and competitive manner to the
children irrespective of caste, creed and religion.



The school has provision for teaching various subjects included in the course of studies of the Central
Board of Secondary Education (CBSE), New Delhi. It provides physical and instructional facilities in games
and sports and other co-curriculum activities in such a manner that its aim to make it an ideal institution
of National Standard is gracefully achieved.



The school takes the responsibility to make the students responsive to needs of the society by instilling
values in their minds so that they can cope with hurdles in their future life as disciplined citizens.



Learn to Live and Learn to give being the motto of the school is well signified, thus helping each child
to grow to a full-fledged human being in terms of both profession and socialization.

Students

The school has almost become a miniature India. Students come here from various parts of the country and
even from abroad. Admission is made on the basis of merit and is open to students irrespective of caste,
creed, religion and nationality. A spirit of co-operation, tolerance, accommodativeness and acceptance is
expected from every student during his stay.

Staff
Both the teaching and the non-teaching staff consist of dedicated and competent persons coming from different
parts of the country. Though strict discipline is insisted upon, we try to maintain a happy relation between staff
and students.

School Campus
The school campus is situated in the municipal area of Jhargram (district head quarter). The campus consists
of double storied building having 30,000 sqft of floor area, Library, Assembly Hall and well ventilated smart
class rooms. The campus is designed so as to let a student study in a congenial environment.

Day Boarding & Accommodation
Residential accommodation for students of distant places is available. There are two separate hostels for Boys
and Girls with boarding facilities. The `Digantika Hostel (for boys) is located right at a mid point of 1/2 Kms of
the campuses. The Girls wing of the hostel is in the annexure of the main school building. For the hostellers
deluxe Buses, Play ground, Library, Study hall, Meditation/Prayer Hall, Gym, Swimming Pool, Medical facilities
with ambulance etc. are available. Superintendence at both the hostels is carried out with intense care and
affection, under a congenial atmosphere where that is maintain the inmates may feel a home away from home
with much comfort and ease. Their well-being is looked after by professionals.

Food
Special diets are allowed only on the ground of health and under the written medical advice of a registered medical
practitioner as well as the professional dedicated dietation. Additional cost for such diets are to be met by the
guardians.

Orientation to the students

All the staff/teachers living with the students, share the common hardships or benefits of the Hostel life. They try
to motivate the students through informal talks and galleries. It is also expected that the guardians would share
the same ideas and inculcate those ideas in the minds of their words. It is necessary that guardians should
have faith or Shraddha in the ideas and ideals of these institution without which the teaching learning process of
the school and its students would remain incomplete. When the boys remain with their guardians, they should be
exhorted to follow as far as practicable the daily routine of the school. The little ones follow almost blindly their
friends and companions. Guardians are, therefore, requested to keep a close watch on their wards, friends and
companions at home and outside and warn their wards against mixing with false or undesirable friends and
companions so that no untoward incident might occur in future. Guardians should also be very vigilant so that their
wards witness T.V./Video/CDs/Cinema shows as minimum as possible. Programmes which are educative needs to
be encouraged. Reading healthy books, journals and magazines, etc. are also to be encouraged.

Library & Reading Room
The school has a library with more than 10000 volumes of text and reference books and also a Reading Room for
teachers and students. A good number of leading periodicals, magazines and news papers are subscribed by school.
The Library remains open to all students of the school during school hours. The Library issues one book at a time
for seven days. The loan of books may be renewed at the discretion of the Librarian. For books which are lost,
damaged or disfigured fines are to be paid or replacement is made by the borrowers.

Examinations

A number of written examinations are held through-out the academic sessions. Apart from monthly examinations,
revision tests and annual examinations are held regularly. Oral tests, Project works and Teachers Rating on a
students performance, behaviour and adaptability in the school and its hostels from part of the total assessment
of a students progress in studies and overall growth. Promotion to the next higher class is granted on the basis
of promotion criteria determined by the school. Guardians are required to see and sign the Progress Reports sent
through their wards at the end of each academic term.

Communication

Residential students are advised to write letters/email to their parents, preferably in post cards, every week. Guardians
may address the letters directly to the students mentioning the name, registration number and hostel in which the
students are residing. However, the authorities reserve the right of censoring the incoming and out going mail.
Money orders, registered parcels etc. are not allowed in the name of the students. Articles of necessity which are
required for ones stay here may be given to the students on the visiting days, i.e. on second and fourth Sundays
of the month. Generally, students are not allowed to contact their guardians over telephone.

Facilities
Besides the class-room teaching students enjoy
the following facilities:

Science laboratories which are segregated
into five parts : Mathematics, Geography,
Physics, Chemistry and Biology.

Library with a few thousand of books at the
disposal of the students ( from class I-XII )

Computer Science: The school has made
provision for Computer Science to be taught
to all students from class I to VIII. Computer
Application is one of the optional subjects,
a student may take up for the Class I-XII
board examinations.

The School Assembly
Every school day WEHS students and staff should spend 20 minutes at the morning assembly. This assembly
comprises the saying of the school prayers and the pledge. This is followed by the Thought for the Day by a
student or a teaching staff member. This is followed by the National Anthem. The important news headlines and
the notice for the day are then read out.

School Timings : (Subject to change)
Nursery
Class I

.. Upper KG (i.e. KG II) 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.
Class XII 10.00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m.

Rules of Attendance


No student shall absent himself/herself from the class without obtaining prior permission of the class teacher.
If such permission cannot be had on grounds of health or unforeseen circumstances, an application for leave
shall be sent to the class teacher not later than the following day.



An Application for leave should be addressed to the Principal and sent through the class teacher.



Applications for leave on medical grounds for more than two days shall be supported by medical certificates.



Irregularity, unpunctuality and truancy on the part of the students will be severely dealt with by the Principal
on the report from the class teacher. In such cases the concerned students may be suspended till the
guardian/parents meet the Principal and the problem is resolved to the satisfaction of the school authority.



A student shall not be promoted if he/she fails to acquire 90% attendance of the total number of working
days of the school in one academic year. This rule holds good in respect of all classes, curricular and cocurricular activities.



In case of absence for six consecutive working days without them having obtained prior written permission,
the name of the absentee shall be struck off. However such cases may be re-enrolled after payment of a
readmission fee along with other fines as decided by the Principal.

Accident
The school will not be held responsible for accidents that may occur in spite of the precautions that are taken
by the school.

School Uniforms
Boys







White Shirt with School Emblem
Marble grey colour shorts
Black Shoes for all
White Socks
Maroon Blazer with school emblem (For winter)
Sweater/Pullover M-Maroon, V Neck (for winter).

Girls






White Blouse, Marble Grey colour skirts (knee length)
Black Shoes for all
White Socks
Maroon Blazer with school emblem (for winter)
Sweater/Pullover  Maroon, V Neck (for winter).

N.B.: School Belt, School neck Tie (Maroon) and School badge for all.

P T Dress
Boys

 White Vest
 White Shorts
 White tennis shoes (Canvas)
 White socks.

Girls:

 White blouse
 White skirts
 White tennis shoes (Canvas)
 White socks

All students must at all times be neatly and decently dressed in the prescribed uniforms.
N.B.: The school has made arrangements with a tailoring firm.
The Tailor is available at the school on prescribed days for taking measurements of supply of cloth
and readymade wear.

Health And Medical Care
Jhargram is a health resort. The general health of the
students remains quite good at Jhargram. Occasional
medical check up and recording of weights of the
students are carried out: for minor ailments the children
are treated free of cost. In case of expenses incurred for
any illness other than minor ailments the respective
guardians have to bear the necessary costs.

Annual Celebrations
Every year a four day long exhibition followed by a number of cultural functions is organized during the second
half of December. Almost all the students participate and display various exhibitions on all the subjects of their
studies, like Bengali, Hindi, English, Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Life Science, History, Geography, WorkEducation, Physical Education, Printing and Clay-Modelling, Paper-cutting, Games and Sports, Computer etc. The
Parents and well-wishers and as well as the students and staff of the neighbouring schools are invited to the
occasion when they are able to witness, appreciate and enjoy all the activities of our students. Students who show
excellence in preparing projects in different subjects are given prizes and certificates.

Co-curricular Activities
To supplement class room instructions, the School encourages organized creative Co-curricular
activities among the students. Students of class IX who are interested in science activities join the
Science Club. The Science Club, comprises as many as five departments, namely physics, chemistry,
biology, mathematics and computer. The Non Science group consists of History, Geography,
Entrepreneurship Development and Clay-modelling. Students working on models, charts, apparatuses
and other projects have the opportunity to display their various articles made by them during the
annual exhibition. The junior students also have their hobby clubs in Nature Study, Music, Scout,
Bratachari, Band and computer.

After Admission
Discipline

Dress And Outfit

For the smooth functioning of the institution it is
necessary that every student should be aware of
the rules and discipline of the institution and he/she
should be able to adjust himself/herself to the existing
norms and traditions of the school and its hostels.
Without proper discipline none fulfils the objective
of ones life. Students are, therefore, required to be
obedient, respectful to teachers and elders, punctual
in performing their daily duties in the hostel as well
as in the school like leaving bed at particular hour,
joining P.T., attending morning and evening prayer
in the shrine, study, attending classes, study hall,
dining room, play ground etc. Attending celebrations,
meetings and discourses which are meant for a
particular group or for all the students is compulsory.
It is desirable that these habits should receive
encouragement at home also.

The school supplies different types of uniform
which the students must wear in the class, at
prayer, at P.T. and at games. The dress and outfit
of both the students should be as simple as
possible, in keeping with spirit of the school.
No Pyzama or lungi, tight-cut trouser, jeans,
barmuda or any fashionable or ultra-modern
dresses are allowed to use in the hostel.
Getting to West End High School:
WEHS Jhargram is well connected by road, rail
and Air. It is 165 kms. away from Howrah Trainterminus
(On Howrah-Tatanagar - South Eastern
Railway) WEHS is 1 Km. away from Jhargram
Railway station  auto, toto, cycle rickshaw are
available from Rail Station.

* FACILITIES: Not only in the Jhargram town school bus facilities has been extended along three routes
covering the areas like Binpur, Silda, Belpahari, Jamboni, Gidhni, Chilkigarh, Lodhasuli, Netura. The
school children are privileged to get the accessibility to the transport facility or their education.

Transport
The school has made arrangements for providing the school bus facility for its students. The rates for availing
of this facility are fixed according to the distance and the rates are subject to change with a hike in price of fuel
and related incidental charges. Granting option regarding availing of the school bus facility lies solely with
Principals discretion. One months notice must be given for withdrawal of the option of using the bus service
or the payment for one months bus fee in lieu of the notice period is to be made in case of such withdrawal of
option.
Gidhni
(Via Jamboni)
Belpahari
(Via Silda,Binpur,Dahijuri)
Ramgarh
(Via Lalgarh)
Kharagpur
(Via Nimpura-Khemasuli-Balibasa)
Gopiballavpur
(Via Tapsia, Netura, Feko, Lodhasuli)
Manikpara
(Via Beltola)

Excursion & Educational Tour
As part of our educational programme students are
taken in groups on educational tours to important
places in and around West Bengal. New entrants are
taken on a local excursion. Particular attention is
given to arrangements for food, health, conveyance
and stay in order to make the boys and girls orderly
and comfortable. In spite of the precautions taken
while arranging the excursion, the authorities will
not hold themselves responsible for any mishap
beyond their control.

Award of Merit Scholarship
and Concessions
Students may be awarded scholarship on the basis of their merit and financial needs. Students in each class
who rank first, second and third on the basis of their overall performance are awarded merit prizes. No grant
of scholarship or free concessions is given to any student who is detained in a class or who is a repeater in the
same class. Siblings (own brothers and sisters) studying at WEHS at the same time and who are dependent on
the same parents/legal guardians may be granted a concession at a monthly rate as decided by the Secretary,
this is applicable only for the child studying in the higher class. A written application addressed to the Secretary
for approval is required from the parents/legal guardians in dealing with such concessional cases.

Rules and Regulations
Admission







Admission to classes from Nursery onwards to class XI is open from February to June in each year and depends
on seats available. The names of children seeking admission will be registered on filling up of registration
form by their guardians.
Admission takes place after a preliminary test of the child, along with the interviews with the parents. The
Principal holds the discretionary power in matters pertaining to admission and his decision is final in allocating
a student to a suitable class.
Before a selected student is enrolled the application form must be duly filled in and submitted, along with
all the relevant documents.
Students coming from schools affiliated to the Central Board of Secondary Education (CBSE), New Delhi may
be admitted in any month of the academic year on production of Transfer Certificates to the satisfaction of
the Principal.

Certificates / Testimonials, Required for Admission
The following Certificates and testimonials must be produced at the time of admission:


Birth Certificates from the authorities recognized by either the central or State Govt. will be accepted. Horoscopes
are not considered valid documents.



Doctors Certificate of physical fitness.



Three copies of recent passport-size photographs, preferably in colours.



Transfer Certificate (in case of student coming from other school) for admission into all classes above class-I.



In case of inter-state transfer, the Transfer Certificate should be countersigned by the State Education Officer
of the state from which the student is coming to West Bengal. For NRIs/foreign students all certificates and
testimonials are to be submitted in accordance with the rules and regulations of the Govt. of India

Age Limit
The minimum age of admission to Class-I is five years plus, as on 30th April of the year of admission. The age of
admission to other classes or (including the Kindergarten class) shall be determined on the basis of the same.
There is provision for the admission of children who attain three years in the Pre-Primary of Kindergarten classes.

Counseling Services
The counseling department attends to
individual problems of students and
teachers and causes are referred to them.
Meeting with parents are also held. Career
Counselling is organized on a regular basis
for the senior students. Aptitude tests are
undertaken in higher classes.

Other Essentials And Important Notes To Parents & Guardians:
Parents and Guardians are earnestly requested to cooperate with the school authorities in the best interest of
their wards. They are to ensure and take note that:


















Their wards attend the school regularly and punctually.
Their wards attend the assembly.
Their wards must devote sufficient time at home to do the home assignment. Submission of home work
regularly is given due consideration at the time on promotion.
Their wards should come to school clean and tidy in their school uniform. All students are obliged to wear
the prescribed uniform on all working days; otherwise they may not be permitted to attend their classes. The
uniform is also to be worn by the students who represent the school elsewhere.
Students may be required to take part in various school activities. Participation will be deemed compulsory.
Any damage done to school property and furniture will have to be made good by the students either
individually or collectively.
The school is not responsible for the loss of books, money or other valuables etc. brought by the students
to the school. They should be careful about their belongings.
All students should bring their School Diaries and Identity Cards to the school daily.
Students must be well behaved and well disciplined inside and out side the school.
If any unruly student does not mend his/her behaviour, he/she shall be discharged from the school during
the school hours.
If a student suffers from a contagious or an infectious disease he/she shall not be permitted to attend the
school until the prescribed period is completed.
The Parents/Guardians are requested to avoid engaging the teachers of this school for private tuition/coaching.
The management firmly believes that the academic atmosphere within the school should be sufficient to
facilitate a healthy teaching-learning process.
The school academic session has been divided into three parts by three intervening vacations: The Summer
Vacation, The Puja Vacation and The Christmas Vacation. The entire curriculum of the students is assessed in
the form of two unit tests as well as a Half Yearly Examination and an Annual Examination. However, the
examination pattern for assessment and evaluation is subject to review and will confirm to that of the National
Education Policy.
The teachers of respective subjects will provide the syllabus duly apportioned for different examinations.

Physical Education
Much stress is laid upon games and sports. In
fact the participation of the students in games,
sports and physical exercises is compulsory.
There is a body of trained personnel which
takes care of their part of education in this
institution. Under the supervision of qualified
instructors and trainers students are taught
drills, parades and physical exercises. The
school has play grounds of its own. Foot ball,
cricket, volley ball basket ball and Badminton
are played here. Facilities are also available for
popular indoor games like table-tennis, Carom
etc. The Annual Sports meet, foot ball and
cricket tournaments are conducted class wise.

Note


School fees are payable in advance by the 15th (fifteenth) day of every month, failing to which a late fee
of Rs. 2/- per day will be levied.



Preferably the monthly charges should be paid by crossed cheque drawn on a local (Jhargram) Bank in
favour of West End High School or in cash.



Outstation cheque/cheques will not be accepted by the school.



The date of presentation of the cheque will be treated as the day of payment, provided the cheque is not
dishonoured.



Any cheque returned by the Bank will be treated as non-payment of fees, the relevant fines will be levied
along with a charge of 20% in case of a bounced cheque.



Parents should give correct particulars: Name of the student, Admission No., Class/Section, Register Folio
No., while depositing the fees.



A caution deposit of a considerable amount of rupees is to be made at the time of admission of the pupil.
This amount is refundable when the student finally leaves the school.



Except in genuine cases like finally leaving the institution or in transfer cases no caution money will be
refunded.



Caution money is refundable in full only after settlement of all the dues.



Caution money can not be claimed and refunded unless a student continues one full academic session in
school or hostel.



In no way can the caution money be adjusted with any account head whatsoever.



All cash collections and payment at the cash counter are to be made strictly in accordance with the
following timings:
a) Monday to Saturday 10.30 a.m. to 3.30 p.m.
b) Sunday (for hostellers) 10.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Fee Concession
Brothers and sisters studying in the school at the same time and who are dependent on the
same parents are allowed Rs. 75/- fee concession for the second child.

Withdrawals
STUDENTS MAY BE WITHDRAWN UNDER THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS:

A months notice has to be furnished to the school in advance, otherwise a months fee in absence of such
notice is to be paid. If the notice is served in less than one month, the fees due for the next month will be
charged. No transfer certificate will be issued unless all dues to the school are cleared.

The school may ask the parents/guardians to withdraw their wards on the following grounds:

If a students conduct or behaviour is injurious to the moral tone of the school.

If a student who fails for two consecutive years in any one class or is over aged by two years in any class.

Where the mind is without fear
and the head is held high.
~ Rabindranath Tagore

